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Abstract 
The research work focused on the community response in relation to their architecture, space and land of the 3 ethnic 
enclaves of 3 different religions: Buddhism, Confucianism and Catholicism located along the Bang Pakong River, 
namely, Ban Sothorn, Talad Banmai and St.Paul Church. The objectives of the study are 1) to study the value of their 
cultural heritage and 2) to study the sustainability of their community. The study reveals that the conservation of an 
ethnic community depends on people’s relationship with their religion, housing security, economic potential and 
people’s involvement.  
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1. Introduction 
Several religious communities in Chachoengsao Province, the eastern part of Bangkok, still uphold 
their cultural identity and spirit of place. However, the heritage value of these ethnic enclaves is faced 
with problems and threats. 
The early villages in Bang Pakong floodplain had been located along the canals and the river banks for 
the purpose of sea trade between Ayudhaya and China since the 16th century. During the late 18th 
century, more migrants from Fujian and Canton, the southern part of China, came to settle down and 
worked as labors in sugar cane manufacturing for export in Chachoengsao. After signing the Bowring 
Treaty with England during the reign of the King Rama IV (1851-1868), Siam signed more treaties with 
other countries for free trade system, resulting in a rapid rice farming expansion. In so doing, more than 
10 main canals and their tributaries were dug to connect the Chaophraya River in Bangkok with the Bang 
Pakong River in Chachoengsao.  
During the reign of the King Rama V (1868-1910), the slavery abolition and the grant of  land rights to 
individuals resulted in more migrants settling down in many provinces of Siam. Chachoengsao was not an 
exception as it is located on the sea trade route between Bangkok and China. Many Chinese migrants 
married Thai women and worked on rice farm, and some of them worked as middlemen in the rice mill 
industry and the rice trade. As a result, this region witnessed a dramatic change in socio-economic aspects 
and major market towns were mushroomed along the river banks of the Bang Pakong River (Srisakara 
Vallibhotama, 2002). Apart from the assimilation policy adopted by the Thai government, the Chinese 
migrants and their descendants have been given a lot of freedom to retain their cultural identity (Leo 
Suryadinata and Lee Guan Kin, 2009). Most of the Chinese migrants in Chachoengsao were Confucians 
and few of them were converted into Catholics led by the French Missionary. This article focuses on the 
three religious groups to find out how they respond or react to their architecture, space and land in order 
to retain their cultural identity.  The three groups are 1) Ban Sothorn community 2) Talad Banmai 
community, and 3) St. Paul Church community. The objectives of the study are 1) to study the value of 
their cultural heritage and 2) to study the sustainability of their community. 
x The methods used in the study of the 3 ethnic enclaves conducted from 2010-2011 are:  
x field survey techniques such as walk through and land use/building use survey,  
x photo taking of and sketching of the heritage buildings or structures, 
x measurement of the heritage buildings,  
x interviews and discussions with the locals, representatives of the committees and decision makers and  
x a panel discussion with the 3 religious communities on “Spirit of Place” attended by 200 participants 
on February 5, 2011, to review their strengths, threats and sustainability during the “Architect 2011”, 
an annual fair, at Muang Thong Thani, Bangkok. 
2. Literature Review  
Definition of keywords: 
x Ethnic enclave.  An ethnic enclave or ethnic community is a neighborhood which retains its cultural 
distinctions from its surrounding area. The neighborhood may historically be settled by immigrants 
that have the same cultural background as the other people that live in the enclave. An enclaves is also 
often formed by people of the same religious group. (www.wikipedia.org). 
x Cultural  identity.  Cultural identity refers to the custom, practices, languages, values and world views 
that define the social group sharing the same nationality, ethnicity, region or common interest. Cultural 
identity is important for people’s sense of belonging and their relationship with others in the 
community. (www.social report.msd.govt.nz) 
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x Spirit of place.  The ICOMOS defines the spirit of place as the tangible and intangible elements that 
give meaning, value and motions of place. It is mentioned that “…Tangible heritage peojects focus on 
the physical artifacts led by preceding cultures and civilizations, most commonly including works of 
architecture and art”. The Québec Declaration on the Preservation of the Spirit of Place was the 
outcome of the 16th General Assembly 2008 mentioned that … “Spirit of place exists, in one form to 
another, in practically all the cultures of the world, and it is constructed by human being in response to 
their social needs. The communities that inhabit place, especially when they are traditional societies, 
should be intimately associated in the safeguarding of its memoires, vitality, continuity and 
spirituality. (www.icomos.org) Cultural heritage is not limited only to material manifestations, such as 
moments and objects that have been preserved over time. (www.unesco.org) 
 
Two research projects on cultural heritage were conducted in Muang Chachoengsao Municipality and 
Saint Paul Church community, supported by the Office of the Natural Resources and Environmental 
Planning and Policy or in brief “OEPP” (OEPP, 2007). The studies reveal that Chachoengsao consists of 
a diversity of cultural landscapes affected by different religious groups, namely, Buddhism, Confucianism 
and Catholicism. Each has a strong relationship with its religious institute. The Buddhists in Ban Sothorn 
community practice their belief in Wat Sothornwararam Waravihan, the Confucians in Talad Banmai 
community, in Wat Jeen Prachasamosorn, and the Catholics in St. Paul Church community in St. Paul 
Church. Ban Sothorn community comprises Ban Sothorn 1,2 and 3 and Ban Sothorn 1 was chosen as one 
of the subjects in this study. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The 3 Religious Communities in Chachoengsao 
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3. Results and Discussions 
The differences in the three communities lie in their religious beliefs, cultural background, way of life, 
relationship with their religious institute and socio-economic aspects. These lead to the difference of uses 
and characteristics in their architecture, space and land. 
3.1. Ban Sothorn Community 
Fig. 2. Ban Sothorn Community 
This village consists of around 100 households and is located on the west bank of the Bang Pakong 
River between Sothorn Temple and the military base (Figure 2). This Thai-Mon village was established 
during the late Ayhuddhaya period (17th century). There was a classic folk tale mentioning about the 
history of three Buddha images floating against the tide in the Bang Pakong River. It was told that the 
locals tried to take them out of the river but could rescue only the biggest one which is named Sothorn 
and was installed in Hong Temple in 1770. Later, the name of the temple was changed to Sothorn 
Temple. It is widely believed that this Buddha image can grant the worshippers’wishes. Consequently, 
there are more than one million visitors coming and making their wishes each year. This temple is the 
most visited temple by Buddhist pilgrimages. The temple has been renovated by the Department of Fine 
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Arts and the Religious Department. At present, the main hall of Sothorn Temple exhibits the most 
attractive cultural landscape on the western riverbank.  
In the past, the villagers were rice growers and fishermen. At present, the community space still 
reflects the relationship between the built environment on the levee and its vegetation consists of bamboo, 
nipa and etc. Most local 2 – story houses are adapted from the wooden houses built on stills with open 
space underground. The house built on wood is a traditional Thai house or vernacular architecture that 
lets water flow through or beneath the building to prevent the house from flood. Most of the houses are 
averagely 40-50 years old and some of them are 80-100 years old. Shrines can be found in the public 
space which are considered gods or guardians of the well-being of the community. Until now, the tale 
about the rescue of the Sothorn Buddha Image is still told from generation to another. Old big trees 
wrapped with red cloth bearing the locals’ belief in spirits are clearly seen in the public space of the 
community. The locals still keep rain water in jars and cultivate vegetables in their small plot of land. 
Most of them are officials, workers and vendors. Some villagers sell ready-made food in front of the 
village in the evening.  
During 1988-1998, the improvement plan of the temple was excuted, including the reconstruction of 
the main hall which is considered the biggest one in this region, the silver tile roofing, the improvement 
of the landscape, the monastery, the vegetarian house, the rest pavilions and other buildings. The temple 
has been renovated under the supervision of the Fine Arts Department and the Religious Department. At 
present, the main hall of the temple boasts the most striking cultural landscape on the western riverbank.  
The more famous the temple is, the more visitors come and the higher the status of Sothorn Temple is. 
Since the temple has been managed by non-local people, the relationship between the temple and Ban 
Sothorn villagers becomes detached. However, the villagers who live in a poor housing condition still 
respect the Sothorn Buddha Image and retain their cultural heritage. The poor physical appearance of the 
villager’s dwelling which is near the temple does not match the beautiful landscape of the temple. The 
threat to this community is that the whole piece of land on which this community is located is owned by 
the Treasury Department and it is rumored that a development project that will take place there. This will 
definitely affect the sustainability of this low-income community. However, the community committee is 
struggling for its existence. 
3.2. Talad Banmai Community 
This village was settled during the reign of the King Rama III (1824-1851) by the Chinese migrants 
who came to work in sugar cane plantations and sugar cane factories. It became a more complex market 
town on the riverbank during the end of the 19th century, accommodating one-or-two story wooden shop-
houses, three markets (the upper market, middle market and lower market), an opium house, and piers, 
etc. The villagers had a strong relationship with their Chinese temple, Wat Jeen Prachasamosorn, which 
was once supported by the donation of the King Rama V during his incognito visit to the Banmai market 
in 1907. There are two shrines in this Chinese community- Naja Shrine and Poon Thao Ma Shrine. This 
village named Banmai meaning “new house” because there was a big  fire ravaging the old wooden 
houses in the market and later the land lord rebuilt row-houses to replace the old ones. The Talad Banmai 
market was the biggest central site on the western bank during the 18th -19th century until the road 
network was constructed in the late 20th century. Later were Bobua market better accessed by road was 
developed in the area of the town railway station in the town. 
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Fig. 3. Talad Banmai Community 
During the economic downturn, the market experienced 25 years of low rate of rent and low rental 
prices. However, the community can conserve its tangible Chinese heritage of row-houses, shrines and   
temple together with its spirit of place. As shown in figure 3, the community layout is of the linear 
pattern. The row-houses are situated on either side of the walkway. The size of the row house is about 
3x11 meters. and the row-houses are 50-80 years old or more. There are about 430 households in the 
community. In 2004, the community, together with local politicians, revitalized the market for tourism 
during the weekend. The community group, “Conserve Banmai Club”, introduced the old-style tourism 
market and renamed the market “The One Hundred Year Market”. This market can attract about 200,000 
visitors a year who come to Sothorn Temple to visit Banmai Market. (www.tourism.go.th, 2010) At present, 
almost all of the locals adapt their houses into shops to sell food and local products during the weekend. It 
can be said that they share the same interest in community-based tourism. The revenue from tourism has 
improved  the locals’ quality of life and they realize that their cultural heritage is a source of their income. 
In 2011, this community is awarded “The Best Conserved Community” by the Association of Siamese 
Architect under the Royal Patronage. 
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3.3. St. Paul Church Community 
Fig. 4. St. Paul Church Community 
St. Paul Church and its community was established on the eastern bank of the Bang Pakong River in 
the reign of the King Rama V  (1868-1910) by Father Schmidt Francois-Joseph (1860-1904). He spent 
some of the money donated by the French in France to buy 80 acres of land. The church was baptized on 
17 November 1873, and later,  more buildings were constructed such as the monk residence, school 
buildings, the bell tower and the rest pavilion on the riverbank, the sister house and the chapel, the 
cemetery, a rice barn,  St. Paul statue, four ponds and Mary’s cave, etc. In the past, this community was 
an important floating market of the Bang Pakong River. Until the late 20th century, the role of this 
floating market was diminished because of the use of road network and automobiles. However, the 
community still retains its cultural heritage and was awarded “The Best Conserved Community” in 2010 
and the wooden monk residence was also awarded “The Best Conserved Architecture” in 2011 by the 
Association of Siamese Architect under the Royal Patronage. 
Apart from the heritage buildings of the church, there are about 300 households with mixed orchards 
in the church area. Most of the houses are wooden detached houses with one or two stories. Only the shop 
houses which are a coffee house, a noodle shop and a grocery along the walkway to the pier are row-
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houses. The old perennial trees in the community are Bullet trees. The main trees in the raised-bed 
orchard are coconuts, bitter nuts, mango trees and vegetables are grown underneath those trees. The 
orchard areas are also influenced by the high tide and the low tide from the river. The old four fresh water 
ponds of the community are maintained so that the water can be used in case of drought. In conclusion, 
the cultural heritage in St.Paul Church community is of both built environment and natural one. 
At present, there are not many activities in the village. Anyway, most of the locals still have a strong 
bond with the church. Most villagers are land renters of the church and they usually go for the mass 
several times a week. The abbot and the villagers are trying to revitalize the community as a tourism 
destination by promoting their cultural heritage. They decided to repair several buildings: the monk 
house, the old sister house, the bell tower and the old rice barn. The Faculty of Architecture is working 
with the community to raise fund and to provide academic support.  The old sister house, will be 
transformed into a museum of St. Paolo and the old rice-barn will be used as the cultural heritage 
museum. This conservation project aims to revitalize the cultural heritage of St. Paul Church community 
and its spirit of place. 
3.4 The three ethnic enclaves 
The three ethnic groups shared some similarities with other ethnic communities in Thailand, in that, 
they are eager to conserve their own identity in the following aspects:  
x The same race or the same religion. Each ethnic group celebrates its festivals such as the Mon 
community in Photaram District (Ratchaburi Province), the Chinese community in Yaowaraj 
(Bangkok) and the Christian community in Bang Nokkhweak  (Samut Songkhram Province). 
However, more and more people of different ethnic groups are getting married; as a result, their 
offsprings are not of ‘pure blood’. 
x A community with cultural uniqueness. Each ethnic community has its own tradition, way of life and 
heritage buildings such as the Tai Yai community in Mae Hong Son Province and the Amphawa 
community in Samut Songkhram Province. These two communities have a high potential as tourist 
attractions. 
x A community facing similar threats. The people in the community have to solve such threats as 
housing and land problems. Take Talad Sam Chuk community as an example, it is located on a plot of 
land belonged to the Treasury Department and the Department wants to develop this land so that it can 
earn more money. Ban Sothorn community is also faced with the same problem. However, the people 
in those communities raise the point that their community should be conserved since their cultural 
heritage is unique. 
The analysis of the three ethnic enclaves reveals that the conservation and revitalization of an ethnic 
community depends on 5 factors: 1) the people’s relationship with their religion. 2) the people’s attitude 
towards their housing security, 3) the people’s attitude towards the value of their cultural heritage, 4) the 
potential  to be developed  into a tourist attraction and 5) the level of the people’s involvement. The 
analysis of the three ethnic enclaves is summarized in Table 1. 
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Table 1. The analysis of the three ethnic enclaves in cultural heritage conservation 
Community Relation with 
religious institute 
Housing security Heritage 
identity & value 
Tourism 
potential 
Community 
participation 
Ban Sothorn Low Low Medium Low Low 
Talad Banmai Medium-high Medium-high High High High 
St. Paul Church Medium-high high high high high 
NB. : Low = 1 - 3, Medium = 4-7, High = 8-10 
4. Conclusion 
Each of the three ethnic enclaves realizes the importance of its cultural heritage conservation and its 
spirit of place. The result of this study strongly supports the Québec Declaration on the preservation of 
the Spirit of Place that…“traditional societies, should be intimately associated in the safeguarding of its 
memoires, vitality, continuity and spirituality”. However, the factors that play essential roles are the 
community relationship with its religious institute and the housing security. It can be concluded that the 
St.Paul Church community has the highest potential in conserving its community cultural heritage, 
followed by Talad Banmai community and Ban Sothorn community. Consequently, the community 
responses have to be more enthusiastic to deal with the problems and threats in order to protect its cultural 
heritage and its spirit of place for sustainable development. 
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